Human papillomavirus type 16 (HPV 16) is the primary etiology of cervical cancer, which is the second most common type of cancer in women worldwide (29). HPV 16 variants, which vary by Յ2% from HPV 16 prototype nucleotide sequences, have been identified as the following six phylogenetic branches: European (E), Asian (As), Asian-American (AA), African-1 (Af-1), African-2 (Af-2), and northern American (NA) variants (18, 52) . Several researchers had reported correlations between specific HPV 16 variants and persistent viral infection, followed by the development of malignant lesions (3, 4, 16, 37, 43, 49, 50) . Non-European variants were found to be associated with an excess risk of cervical cancer (37). These variants had been found to show different geographic distributions, while some sequence variations had oncogenic potentials. In HPV 16 variants, the L83V mutation in E6 in the Swedish and Italian populations and D25E in E6 in the Japanese population were reported to be associated with the
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China has one of the highest incidence rates of cervical cancer, and approximately 13,2300 new cases are reported every year (33) . Recent data showed that the mortality of cervical cancer was 2.55/100,000 people in the China mainland. The highest mortality existed in northwest China (10.69/ 100,000 people in Xinjiang and 9.36/100,000 in Gansu) and central China (4.98/100,000 people in Hunan and 4.90/100,000 in Jiangxi). In southwest China, the mortality of cervical cancer was 1.53/100,000 people in Sichuan. In northeast China, the mortality of cervical cancer was 2.12/100,000 people in Heilongjiang, 1.97/100,000 in Jilin, and 1.35/100,000 in Liaoning (57) .
As the most prevalent genotype, the prevalences of HPV 16 among different geographical regions in China were similar (7, 42, 45, 56) . However, the distribution of HPV 16 variants in China was studied less. The Asian lineage was reported in southwest China (31.0% in Sichuan) and southern China (50.6% in Hong Kong). The European prototype was reported in southwest China (23.0% in Sichuan), central China (15.52% in Hubei), and southern China (30.0% in Hong Kong) (5, 6, 35) . No data on HPV 16 variants and sequence variations were reported in northern China and northeast China.
To characterize the prevalence of HPV 16 variants and nu-A289G, C335T, T350G, and A532G (18, 46, 51, 52) . Sequence variations in E6, E7, L1, and LCR in this study were compared with other data reported from neighboring geographical districts, which originated from cervical carcinomas in hospital-based studies. Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using the chi-square ( 2 ) test to determine the differences between northeast China and other geographical regions regarding HPV 16 variants and the European lineage distribution of cancer patients. P values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Table 3 ).
RESULTS

HPV
E6 gene sequence variations. In HPV 16-positive samples, the nucleotide variation rate of HPV 16 E6 was 63.46% (33 of 52) (Table 1) , whereas the amino acid variation rate was 57.69% (30 of 52). Nucleotide variation positions of E6 included three silent mutations (G94A, A131C, and T241G) and six missense mutation positions (G176A, T178G/T178A, A276G, T341G, T350G, and A442C), which led to amino acid variations (D25N, D25E, N58S, C80G, L83V, and E113D). The most frequent sequence variation site was nt 178 (42.31%, 22 of 52), which contained T178G (17 of 52) and T178A (5 of 52) (Fig. 1a) . Other common mutations were G94A (11.54%, 6 of 52) and T350G (5.77%, 3 of 52). The rank orders of incidence of the HPV 16 prototype and E6 variants were as follows: D25E (42.31%), the prototype (36.54%), L83V (5.77%), D25N (5.77%), and N58S (3.85%). Only one novel mutation (T341G) in E6 was found for the first time, which resulted in amino acid substitution C80G (Table 2) .
E7 gene sequence variations. Forty-four (84.62%) patients showed six mutation sites for the E7 gene, of which two, A645C and A647G, were missense mutations: asparagine3serine (N29S) and leucine3phenylalanine (L28F). The remaining four, G666A (Fig. 1b) , T760C, T843C, and T846C, led to silent mutations. The amino acid variation rate was 36.54% (19 in A6180C, C6938G, and A7142C) which led to K108T, M175I, T202A, N207T, P460A, and K528Q, respectively. The remaining 13 were silent mutations. There were three common nucleotide variations at nt 6667, nt 6826, and nt 7060, which were silent variations (Fig. 1c) . The most frequent amino acid mutation was N207T (6.38%, 3 out of 47). In 47 HPV 16-positive cervical carcinomas, the nucleotide variation rate in the HPV 16 L1 region was 95.74% (45 of 47), whereas the amino acid variation rate was 14.89% (7 of 47). There were 14 novel nucleotide mutations in the L1 gene (Table 2) . LCR sequence variations. Forty-seven whole LCR fragments and five partial LCR fragments were sequenced. A total of 32 nucleotide variation positions were detected (Fig. 2) . The most commonly observed LCR variation was the transition replacement G7521A (98.08%), which is shown in Fig. 1d . We reported a total of 13 novel nucleotide variation sites in LCR, which were observed here for the first time ( Table 2 ). The nucleotide variation rate in the LCR was 100% in 47 HPV 16-positive cervical carcinomas.
Covariations. In the HPV 16 Asian branch, covariations of T178G, A647G, T846C, A7175C, T7177C, T7201C, C7270T, A7287C, A7289C, A7730C, G7842A, and C24T were detected, resulting in covariations of predicted amino acids D25E and N29S (32.69%, 17/52) (Fig. 2) . Covariations of G666A (E7), C6826T (L1), and A7168G (LCR) were detected (36.17%, 17 of 47) in the E branch in this study.
Variant comparison with neighboring districts. HPV 16 variant distribution in this study was different from that in central and southern China, Russia, Indonesia, and north India, whereas it was not different from that in Sichuan (south- west China) and Japan. The difference had no significance among northeast China and Sichuan; however, Japan was different from Sichuan in terms of statistics. No differences existed between Hubei (central China), Jiangxi, and Guangdong (central and southern China). Furthermore, the distribution of the European prototype and European variants in northeast China was different from that in any other area by statistical analysis (P Ͻ 0.05). The frequencies of mutation for D25E and N29S in northeast China were higher than those in Sichuan but lower than those in central and southern China. Other mutation frequencies varied among different districts (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Located in the center of northeast Asia, northeast China is close to north China and neighbors Korea, Russia, Mongolia, and Japan. In history, more communication lies between China, Mongolia, Korea, Russia, and Japan. Northeast China has a population of around 110 million people, who immigrated mainly from north China (Shandong and Hebei). However, no HPV 16 variant data from north China were provided, where most of the population originated. Since HPV 16 variants are associated with geographic diversity and oncogenic risk, we analyzed the data with China origin (southwest China, central China, and southern China) and those from neighboring countries (Russia and Japan) (52) . Hong Kong, Mongolia, and Korea were excluded from the analysis since no individual data on cervical carcinoma samples were reported (6, 8, 9) .
In this hospital-based study, the samples contained two HPV 16 lineages, the European lineage (67.31%) and the Asian lineage (32.69%), which suggested that the European and Asian lineages were the main lineages in northeast China. In Table 3 , the European and Asian lineages in these studies were circulated, while the AA, Af-1, Af-2, and NA lineages were reported less often. The European lineage was the main lineage in Russia, north India, and Indonesia. By statistical analysis, the variant distribution in northeast China was the same as those in Sichuan (southwest China) and Japan and different from those in central and southern China and neighboring countries, except Japan.
Southwest China (Sichuan) and northeast China were areas with a moderate mortality of invasive cervical cancer, while central China (Hubei and Jiangxi) had a high mortality (57) . Northeast China and southwest China have the same HPV 16 variant distribution by statistical analysis, while Hubei, Jiangxi, and Guangdong have higher Asian variant frequencies. Interestingly, it was reported that HPV 16 Asian variants might be linked to a high incidence of cervical cancer in China (48) . We wondered if the distribution character of HPV 16 variants, especially Asian variants, had a relationship with the mortality of invasive cervical cancer in these geographical areas. But this consideration needs further investigation by population-based study in more districts in China.
The European and Asian lineages were the main patterns in the Chinese population, as shown in Table 3 . There were two specific groups with HPV 16 variant distribution. The first group contained southwest China (Sichuan) and northeast China, and the second group contained central China and southern China (Hubei, Jiangxi, and Guangdong). The difference had no significance within each group. The two groups were different from neighboring countries. In this analysis, the Japan sample was different from that of the first group, although it had no differences with the northeast China sample. Data from east China (Zhejiang) belonged to the second group (20) . Data from Hong Kong (southern China) also conformed to the second group, which belonged to a population-based study (6) . However, the distributions of the European prototype and European variants in northeast China were specific, because the data were different from data of any other area by statistical analysis. Identification of HPV 16 variants may be helpful to evaluate the potential impact of HPV vaccine and design diagnostics and therapeutic methods on cervical cancer (15, 44) . Although further confirmation of this study is still needed, the results may be helpful for the study of the HPV vaccination program in China.
Covariation of nucleotide sequences among these genes was analyzed, since the HPV 16 E6, E7, and L1 genes and the LCR were sequenced at one DNA molecule by primer walking. Among the Asian lineage, covariations of predicted amino acids D25E and N29S might be a typical pattern. Covariations of G666A (E7) and C6826T (L1), reported as Javanese variants, were found in 72.73% of Indonesian samples ( Fig. 2 ) (11). Validation of Javanese variants needed more confirmation, because G176A, T178A, and T241G were detected in this variant apart from A276G. Amino acid mutations in HPV 16 variants should be considered in the vaccine design and evasion of the natural immune response (12, 17, 47) . As the target of humoral and cellular immune responses, the amino acid changes of HPV 16 E6 may have effects (2, 13, 39) . D25E and L83V are associated with the elevated risk of cervical carcinomas and vary geographically due to genetic differences between populations (1, 3, 18, 22, 25, 27, 54, 55) . The D25E variant distributes mainly in Asian populations rather than in Russia (0%) (6, 28, 31, 52) . Based on our results, it was supposed that genetic movement of D25E mutations might exist in these neighboring areas, for northeast China lies geographically between high-frequency areas (central and southern China and southeast Asia) and low-distribution areas (Russia and Mongolia). T178A, which led to D25E amino acid changes, was found in the Chinese and Japanese populations (5, 6, 47) . The L83V distribution was lower in the Asian population and higher in the American and European populations. In Table 3 , L83V mutations in northeast China accounted for 5.77%, close to those in central China and southern China, in contrast to that in southwest China (27.61% in Sichuan), 32.56% in Japan, and 84.38% in Russia (Moscow) (5, 6, 8, 9, 19, 47, 52) . G94A was also reported in southwest China and Mongolia (8, 35) . Sequence variation at E7 displays geographic dependence (14, 36) . The E7 N29S replacement may be associated with a higher oncogenic risk (12, 23, 38) . In this study, N29S accounted for 34.62% of mutations, which varied from 14.29% (southwest China) to 70.21% (central and southern China). G666A varied between northeast China, southwest China, central and southern China, and Indonesia (11, 41, 47) .
Compared with E6 gene variations, the HPV 16 L1 gene product is more conservative in terms of its amino acid sequence. HPV 16 L1 nucleotide variations were found in 95.74% of specimens, while amino acid mutations were located only in 14.89% of specimens. The amino acid changes of K108T, M175I, T202A, N207T, P460A, and K528Q were reported previously. The silent variation C6826T has been reported from southeast Asia (52). To our knowledge, 14 novel mutations in this study were not reported previously.
The LCR is the most variable segment of the HPV 16 genome in different populations (21, 22, 24, 43, 52) . The LCR is the binding site of various cellular and viral transcription factors. In this study, the nucleotide variation rate in the LCR was 100%. A total of 5 of 32 mutation positions (15.63%) impacted cellular transcription factor binding sites: C7310T lies in AP1, C7395T lies in GRE, T7441G lies in YY11, T7714G lies in NF1, and G7842A and G7842T lie in Oct-1. Over half of the isolates (32/52) showed the above-mentioned mutation sites. The exact oncogenic potentials of these nucleotide mutations still need further investigation.
In this study, we investigated comprehensively sequence variations of the HPV 16 E6, E7, and L1 genes and the LCR based on long fragment sequencing. Five HPV 16-positive samples which lost the L1 ORF were sequenced on LCR-E7 fragments. Age was not considered in this study, for age was reported to have no relationship with the distribution of HPV 16 variants among women in the same geographic region (34) . As a hospital-based sample study, our study was still limited by sample size. The conclusions in this study need further investigation by a large population-based study.
In the present study, it was demonstrated that HPV 16 variants in northeast China have typical distribution. HPV 16 variants belonged to the European lineage and the Asian lineage. D25E variation in E6 and N29S variation in E7 were the most prevalent variations. Twenty-eight novel variations of HPV 16 were reported. This is the first report on HPV 16 variant distribution and sequence variations in northeast China. Based on this study, we supposed that northeast China may be an area with moderate HPV 16 Asian variant prevalence. Further investigation should be emphasized on Asian variants in east Asia. We suggested that an HPV-preventive vaccine should be applied to control the HPV 16 infection in northeast China. These data laid the foundation for the HPV vaccination program in northeast China and are important for 
